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Abstract: The direct sales business was the important business that drive the Thai’s economic. The direct sales
businessused the personal selling to marketing tool that difference from retail store and it had an ability to
rapidly growing in Thailand. This study was quantitative research method and data collection from 2,000 direct
sales businessman by questionnaire that improvement by content validity and reliability analysis. The
hypothesis was the information technology, market orientation and organization had direct effect to customer
relationship management implementation and indirect effect to business performance. The result indicated that
the information technology (IT), market orientation (MO) and organization (ORG) had positive direct effect to
customer  relationship  management  implementation  and  positive  indirect  effect  to business performance.
In addition, the customer relationship management implementation had strong positive direct effect to business
performance.
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INTRODUCTION marketing tool and difference from retail store. The

In the critical on economicin Thailand and foreign to face with customer. Thai Direct Selling Association [2].
country, However. It has many positive sign, but it has The direct sales business has an ability to rapidly growing
many risk and uncertainty. What’s the business that can in Thailand market. The total market share is 68,700 Thai
to adaptation and operation in Thailand economic?That million baht and potential to more and more. The
business remains the business who have an ability in businessman of direct sales businesshas return from
background, flexibility and conform with Thai economic sale’s commission that create the continuously income
strategy.Kasikornresearch [1]. Thai’s entrepreneur maybe and no limit. The continuously income make by multi-
confronts the challenge with the world’s economic level-marketing (MLM) for make the efficiency system to
uncertainty and purchasing power in domestic. Also, personal selling. All the good reason motivates people to
Thai’s political is one of factors that affect the investment direct sales business. Thai Direct Selling Association [2].
from investor. In addition, the cost of living, Competitors, In the present situation, the direct sales businessman
Financial crisis in exchange rate, consumer price and etc. confronts the change of competition and market. Almost
that effect on risk management and operation cost to of direct sales business is sale healthy and consumer
entrepreneur. Kasikornresearch [1]. In the present. products that are high competition in Thai’s market. Also,
Business have a variety of  management  and  operation many competitor entry to market.Manager Daily [3].
to close with customer. Business use the variety of Therefore, the direct sales businessmen need the
marketing tools such as online marketing, telesales and marketing tools that can help to success in direct sales
knock door.But the personal selling is better business. The direct sales businessman must focus on
effectiveness. The direct sales business is one of how to make the loyalty and satisfaction to customers.
business in Thailand that use the personal selling to The idea of management suggest the potential and quality

entrepreneur has a change to introduce product by face
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tool is customer relationship management (CRM). The management and information technology that had
CRM focus on service quality that create customer positive effect on business performance. From the
satisfaction and loyalty in long-term. Therefore, literature review. Researcher can conclude the definition
Researcher used the customer relationship management to of customer relationship management that mean the
this study that for study on “The liner structural focusing on key customers, organizing around CRM,
relationships customer relationship management of direct managing knowledge and CRM-based Technology for
sales business”.Because the customer relationship create the customer satisfaction and business
management is a marketing strategy that knowing the performance.
ability to keep customer in touchKasim &Minai [4] and
can create the efficiency and effectiveness. TheComponents of Customer Relationship Management:

The result from literature review indicated that the
Objective: To study the structural relationship of customer relationship management had 4 components that
customer  relationship  management in direct sales consist of focusing on key customers, organizing around
business. CRM, managing knowledge and CRM-based Technology

Literature Review First, the focusing on Key Customers. That was the
Customer Relationship Management: In the present, direct sales business must transparency the business
business is finding the new method to make high method and shared the information with their customer
efficiency and effectiveness on in profit and good that for create the customer satisfaction, service mind and
communication with customers. The business believes the response the customer’s want and need in difference term.
customer satisfaction and loyalty has important in today. Also, customization.
That  can  create the relationship between organization Second, CRM Organization was the business
and customer in long-term and profit growth. Amir structure that conform with unitedly. Organization must
Ekhlassi et al. [5] showed the customer relationship have resources to support customer relationship
management that can help organization to maintain management for create and maintain the customer
customer in lower cost than find the new one then take relationship. Also, the ability to delivery best quality of
organization to good point. Also, Peter C. Verhoef. [6] service that response the customer’s want and need in
founded the component of customer relationship customization way. 
management had 4 components that consist of focusing Third, the managing knowledge was the knowledge
on key customers, organizing around (CRM), managing adaptation from business data to manage the relationship.
knowledge and CRM-based technology. Each of The organization must study the customer knowing and
components have a target to complete in operation experience by research and development then sharing that
efficiency and effectiveness and customer relationship information data to support direct sales businessman
management goal Yim et al. [7]. Also, Sadek. H et al. [8] exceed the customer’s want and need.
introduced the CRM was the focus of how to relations The last one, CRM-Based Technology was the
between customer and organization, The relationship in organization used the information technology to contact
organization, knowledge management and customer with customer such as data collection, analysis and
relationship technology. That confronts with Soliman [9]. assessment the customer key point data in every time,
He told the customer relationship management had 3 monitoring and data improvement for real time. Also,
dimension. First, the focus and maintain customer. connect the information data from all communication
Second, the business efficiency and the last one was channel. That helped organization to support all activities
knowledge management. Also, Mohammed & Rashid [10] by quality data. CRM-Based Technology effect on the
told the customer relationship management was how to business performance in how to manage the customer
maintain the customer relationship, knowledge relationship.
management and information technology that effect on
marketing competency and business performance. Information Technology: In today, information
Mohammad et al. [11] told the customer relationship technology has very important to business management.
management that consists of the maintain in customer It has a role and responsibility to support organization in
relationship, Type of organization, knowledge any  activities. The information technology is the tool that

Yim et al. [7].
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integrate the hardware and software then create the Slater [23] they explained the market orientation was the
business performance. The information technology organization culture that considerate the beyond value to
infrastructure has effect on customer relationship customer. It had 3 components.
management such as SAP’s CRM suite, Teradat’s First, The Customer Orientation, it was the main ide
Enterprise  Data  Warehouse and etc. Jayachandran et al. focused on understanding the details of target customer.
[12], Lee et al. [13]. Many researchers trusted the It had objective for created the high value to customer in
information technology could create the efficiency and continuous. Organization who focus on customer
effectiveness in customer relationship management and orientation must understanding the customer’s want and
customer satisfaction. Liu [14] told organizations must need in present and future for created the high value.
have the tool and technology that fit for organization Second, The Competitor Orientation. It was the idea
operation to success in customer relationship in organization that focused on the strength and
management. Kim et al. [15] and Wahab et al. [16] weakness of competitor, also the competitor’s strategy. 
discussed about the affect from information technology The last one, it was inter-functional coordination that
that positive direct effect to customer relationship focused the cooperation and resource usefulness
management that conform with Capacity, (2004); together for created high value to target customer. Also,
Jaychandran  et al.  [12].  Both  founded  the positive closed with customer for long-term relationship. 
direct effect of information technology to customer In addition, from the literature review. The market
relationship management. Also, the information orientation can help business to success in good
technology could help organization to monitoring and business performance such as commercial banking,
assessing the performance of customer relationship tourism and etc. The result that conform withRaju, Lonial,
management. Gupta & Ziegler. [24], Sin et al. [25], Shergill &

Jayachandran et al. [12] told the information Nargundkar [26], Morgan et al. [27] and Zheng-Zhou,
technology was the operation of information technology Brown & Dev [28]. The market orientation was one of
about the infrastructure, customer data based, assessment competitive advantage factor that help organization to
and integration. That conform with Desai et al. [17] told improvement on business performance and made the
information technology was the IT infrastructure for customer satisfaction. Wu [29] told the market orientation
manage the customer relationship such as the knowledge was the ability of business that for employee development
management technology that support the business to enhance the resource.
operation. Becker U. et al. [18] told it involved the data Kohli & Jawaorski [30] explained the market
collection from customer, access and data assessment in orientation was the market data collection and sharing
organization. Dutu & Halmajan. [19] told It was with together in organization for customer
information technology infrastructure and employee responsiveness. Also, Narver & Slater [23] explained the
ability to integration the information technology with market orientation was the organization behavior that
business operation. Also, Naimah Ali et al. [20] told it was consists of 3 components. First, customer orientation.
the system to support organization to collected, organize, Second, competitor orientation, Inter-functional
memo and decision making.Therefore, researcher Coordination.
concluded the definition of information technology. It was
the information technology infrastructure and employee Organization: Scott [31] explained the definition of
ability to use of information technology to maintain the organization that was the collected of people for exceed
relation with customer in long-term and support the the organization objectives. It had high social structure.
customer relationship management. Chandler & Plano [32] explained organization was the

Market Orientation: The main idea of market orientation organization objectives that conform with Robbins [33].
concept was founded in 1950 by Jaworski & Kohli. [21] He explained the organization was the cooperation with 2
they adapted from marketing concept. The market people or more that for achieved the objectives by
orientation was the idea that support the new marketing planning. The organization factor had the important for
idea in the present.Kohli & Jaworski [22] explained the customer relationship management. Reinartz et al. [34] and
market orientation was the connection a marketing idea Payne & Frow [35] explained the important of organization
with customer orientation that created the marketing that was the basic of future research for customer
operation with customer. That conforms with Narver & relationship management.

social of people used the structure to achieved
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Edwin B. Flippo [36] explained the organization was Research Framework:
the relationship between personal and role and
responsibility for the cooperation that had an ability to
achieve the objective. Sin et al. [25] explained the
organization  was  the   human   resource   management
and  organization  structure  also the other resource.
Becker et al. [18] explain it was the organization structure
that consists of organization culture, leadership, the
motivation on employee perception to support customer
relationship management that conform with A Garrido-
Moreno & A Padilla-Meléndez [37]. The components of
organization that consists of 3 components. First,
organization structure was the direct sales business
structure, communication system and the authority Fig. 1: The linear structural of relationship of customer
between people and group that integration with each relationship management in direct sales business
other for exceed the objective.Second, the training
orientation was the human development process, MATERIALS AND METHOD
knowledge sharing to improvement the skill, ability and
attitude for support the operation to business The research was used the quantitative research
performance. The last one, top management commitment method that data collection by questionnaire from 2,000
was the top management concentration, organization direct sales businessmen in Thailand. Research developed
performance improvement, communication to support the questionnaire by 2 techniques. First, content analysis
business performance. by IOC score then reliability analysis for Cronbach’s

Business Performance: Many research papers were used (SEM) to identify the direct and indirect effect. The
the balance scorecard (BSC) to assessment the business hypothesis was the information technology, market
performance that created by Professor Robert Kaplan & orientation and organization had direct effect to customer
Dr. David Norton (Kim et al. [15], Chang & Ku, [38], relationship management implementation and indirect
Alonso et al. [39] They studied the critical in stock market effect to business performance. 
in year 1987. The result indicated that the top management
used the financial tool for business performance Research Finding: This study was used structural
assessment that not enough. Kaplan & Norton provided equation model (SEM) to analysis the data that for
the idea to business performance assessment in 4 identify the relationship of customer relationship
dimensions that consist of the financial perspective, management in direct sales business. the result indicated
customer perspective, internal business perspective and that in this below (Figure 2 and Table 1).
learning and growth perspective. After that, they wrote The result indicated that conform with the standard
the article name “The Balance Scorecard Measures that measure such as CFI and GFI that the standard measure
Drive Performance”. That introduced the business must higher than 0.95 then the result had 0.999 and 0.996.
performance must have 2 factors. First, Financial The RMSEA and SRMR standard measure must lower
perspective. Second, Non-Financial perspective. In this than 0.05 then the result had 0.013. Also, the result of
study, research used 2 factors of business performance SEM  that  indicated  the  direct  and indirect effect in
that cover the total of business performance in direct Table 2.
sales business that conform with Kasim & Minai. [4] and The result indicated that the information technology,
Battor& Battor. [40]. The financial perspective involved market orientation and organization had positive direct
the  sale  income,  profit, sale growth and market share. effect to customer relationship management
The non-finance perspective involved the customer implementation and positive indirect effect to business
satisfaction and loyalty. performance. Also, the customer relationship management

From the literature review indicated that the research implementation had positive direct effect to business
framework in Figure 1. performance (In Figure 2).

alpha. The analysis was used structural equation model
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Fig. 2: The structural equation model

Table 1: The result from Structural equation model (SEM) 
Index Standard Measure Result Accept

/df <2.00 1.3602

CFI  0.95 0.999
GFI  0.95 0.996
AGFI  0.90 0.990
RMSEA < 0.05 0.013
SRMR < 0.05 0.0107

Table 2: Show the direct and indirect effect
Dependent
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
CRMI BP
---------------------------------- ---------------------------------

Independent TE DE IE TE DE IE
IT 0.814 0.814 - 0.814 - -
ORG 0.380 0.380 - 0.380 - -
MO 0.164 0.164 - 0.164 - -
CRMI - - - 1.000 1.000
Chi-Square = 61.182, df = 45, P = 0.054, GFI = 0.996, AGFI = 0.990,
SRMR = 0.0107

Fig. 2: Show the coefficient of the model.

DISCUSSION

The result indicated that information technology,
market orientation and organization had positive direct
effect to customer relationship management
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implementation and positive indirect effect to business tool that support organization and employee to manage
performance. Also, the customer relationship management the customer.It could help organization to knowing the
implementation had positive direct effect to business customer’s want and need.
performance. The information technology (IT) had very
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